SATURDAY ANTIQUE AUCTION
4TH JULY 2020
PLEASE NOTE: Buyers Premium 25% + VAT
Approximate selling rate 180 lots per hour
LOTS MARKED WITH @ ARE VAT INCLUSIVE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE
This auction will commence at 9.30am

PLEASE NOTE: We have very little availability for
bidders to attend in person on sale day. Please see
Alex Chalcraft to book a place. Otherwise you can
leave a commission bid or bid on
The-Saleroom.com at no extra charge – visit our
website and click on The-Saleroom.com
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

An unusual large salt glazed
stoneware horse trough 5ft
10ins long x 2ft wide and 2ft
high. £200-300
A cast iron water trough, 3ft
5ins long. £30-50
Halsted & Sons, Chichester, a
large cast iron water trough
3ft 1ins wide. £50-100
An old staddle stone.
£100-150
An old staddle stone.
£100-150
A white painted cast
aluminium patio table and
pair of chairs. £20-30
A white painted composite
garden ornament modelled
as two cherubs. £20-30

8.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

A pair of wrought iron gates
welded together to form one
long gate 5ft 10ins x 2ft 9ins.
£25-35
A mahogany oval dressing
table mirror. £10-20
An oak bureau. £10-20
A modern Chinese vase.
£20-30
Five large jugs. £20-30
Decorative glassware and
other items. £10-20
A Staffordshire tea service.
£20-30
A small group of Surrey
ceramics. £10-20
Decorative tea ware etc.
£15-25
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22.
23.

24.

25.
26.
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28.
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30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Decorative pottery fish.
£10-20
China ornaments.
£10-20
Decorative china, glass and
miscellaneous collectables.
£20-40
Two shelves of decorative
and household glass and
china. £10-20
A good collection of Buchan
Scottish china to include
numerous jugs, liqueur
bottles, serving dishes etc
etc. £50-100
A good collection of
decorative and collectable
china by Coalport, Worcester
and other makes. £40-60
Cut glass and other bowls
and dishes etc. £20-30
A quantity of cut glass vases
and other items. £20-30
A quantity of decorative
china. £20-30
Cut glass bowls, large jug
and other glassware.
£25-50
A shelf of cut glass drinking
glasses. £25-35
A shelf of cut glass drinking
glasses. £25-35
A shelf of cut glass drinking
glasses. £25-35
A small Toshiba TV. £10-20
Two mantle clocks. £20-30
A modern pottery dog bowl
(?). £10-20
A pair of colourful glass lamp
shades. £10-20
A Royal Doulton vase.
£10-20

37.

A set of six glass whisky
tumblers etched with
reclining female nudes.
£15-25
38. A 1960's set of eight
tumblers in a carrying frame.
£10-20
39. Japanese egg shell porcelain
plates etc. £10-20
40. Christie's catalogues, the
Elizabeth Taylor jewellery
collection, a full set
unopened and other related
items. £20-40
41. A 19th century French carved
walnut sleigh bed. £100-200
42. A small colour TV / DVD
player. £10-20
43. Doulton Bunnikins china.
£20-30
44. Oriental collectables.
£10-20
45. A hand lantern and a cast
iron grate. £5-10
46. Two stools etc. £10-20
47. Embossed brass magazine
racks etc. £10-20
48. Various tea and coffee cups
and saucers etc. £15-25
49. A large shelf of decorative
china. £15-25
50. Highland Cattle, a colour
photographic print and two
others, framed as one.
£10-20
51. Two boxes of decorative
china. £10-20
51A. Two trunks and three boxes
containing a large quantity of
books. £20-30
52. A cast iron fire grate and fire
back, spark guard and an
electric sewing machine.
£10-20
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55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

A modern four drawer filing
cabinet with key. £10-20
A modern four drawer filing
cabinet with key. £10-20
Books, puzzles and games.
£10-20
A fur jacket etc. £15-25
A large quantity of
gramophone records.
£25-50
Jazz and other LP records.
£40-70
A box of art and antique
related reference books.
£20-30
A box of art and antique
related reference books.
£20-30
A box of art and antique
related reference books.
£20-30
A box of art and antique
related reference books.
£20-30
A box of art and antique
related reference books.
£20-30
A box of art and antique
related reference books.
£20-30
A box of art and antique
related reference books.
£20-30
A Roberts Radio and another
similar. £10-20
A Bush DAC 90A Bakelite
radio. £20-40
A Regentone walnut cased
radio. £15-25
A Murphy Bakelite radio.
£20-30
A Philip's and a Pye Bakelite
cased radio. £20-30
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83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

A large Vitus walnut cased
radio. £20-30
A GEC walnut cased radio.
£10-20
A quantity of Dutch language
books. £10-20
Decorative wall lights.
£20-30
Decorative wall lights.
£20-30
Coaching style brass lamps.
£20-40
A decorative chandelier and
matching wall lights.
£10-20
Eight decorative Indian
skirts. £20-30
A large quantity of Royal
Worcester, Coalport and
similar collector's plates,
boxed. £20-30
A 1970's circular coffee table.
£20-30
A rush seated stool.
£5-10
A large quantity of cushions
and throws. £25-50
Gentlemen's apparel and
other items. £20-30
Various textile items.
£10-20
Two stools, a head and
footboard and a folding
Bridge table. £15-25
An Art Deco walnut and
chrome standard lamp and a
similar table lamp. £20-40
A Victorian walnut centre
table. £10-20
A painted chest of drawers
and a two drawer table.
£20-30

89.

Household furniture to
include chairs, tables a
bookshelf etc. £20-30
90. A modern oak blanket box.
£20-30
91. A Victorian extending dining
table on cabriole legs.
£20-30
92. A doll's house with furniture,
accessories and other toys.
£40-60
93. A mahogany cylinder bureau
(AF). £10-20
94. An oak drop leaf, gate leg
dining table on barley twist
supports. £20-30
95. A pine chest of drawers.
£20-30
96. A wrought iron framed chair.
£10-20
97. An Art Deco oak bureau.
£20-30
98. A chair and other items.
£10-20
99. A chrome framed glass top
dining table with six
cantilever chairs. £40-60
100. Ladies' shoes, handbags and
hats. £20-30
101. A good heavy oak refectory
style dining table 7ft 7ins
long x 2ft 11ins wide.
£100-200
102. A pair of small mahogany
chest of drawers. £20-30
103. An oak drop leaf gate leg
table. £20-30
104. A small log effect electric
stove. £10-20
105. A small reproduction writing
table. £10-20
105A. An oak refectory style coffee
table. £10-20

106. A large quantity of decorative
china. £25-35
107. Toby jugs etc. £20-30
108. A Poole Pottery plate, a pair
of candlesticks and a pair of
vases. £10-20
109. Miscellaneous brassware,
plated claret jug etc.
£20-30
110. A quantity of copper and
brassware to include a kettle
on stand. £20-40
111. Earthenware jugs and vases
etc. £10-20
112. A large tureen and cover, a
German vase (AF) etc.
£20-30
113. A teak two door bookcase.
£10-20
114. A pine open bookcase.
£20-30
115. An oval mirror. £5-10
116. A classical style jug and bowl
set. £20-30
117. A Laura Ashley bedroom
chest. £20-30
118. Two chairs. £10-20
119. Two ladies' hats. £10-20
120. A Victorian oval rosewood tilt
top breakfast table. £40-60
121. A pair of 1920's walnut
dining chairs (for
upholstery). £10-20
122. An Art Deco burr walnut
pedestal table. £30-50
123. A mahogany sofa table.
£40-60
124. A wicker box and cover.
£5-10
125. A Victorian mahogany
Pembroke table. £10-20
126. An Art Deco walnut pedestal
table. £20-30

127. A mahogany sofa table.
£40-60
128. An Art Deco style burr walnut
two door cabinet. £20-40
129. A good Chinese folding
dressing screen with inlaid
and carved frame, later
upholstered. £50-100
130. A small oak dresser.
£10-20
131. A good large Edwardian
satinwood and inlaid
wardrobe. £50-100
132. A modern beige ground
carpet with blue border 8ft x
6ft. £20-40
133. A Persian Shiraz rug 7ft x 5ft.
£50-100
134. A large rust ground carpet
with floral decoration 9ft 6ins
x 8ft. £50-100
135. A modern red ground carpet
with stylized motifs 10ft x
7ft. £25-50
136. A set of four folding
stackable bookshelves.
£40-60
141. A George III style mahogany
kneehole desk. £100-150
142. An oak corner cabinet.
£10-20
143. A George III mahogany and
satinwood inlaid press
cupboard. £100-200
144. A Victorian mahogany
cylinder bureau bookcase.
£100-200
145. A large decorative wall mirror
4ft 8ins high x 4ft 8ins wide.
£50-100
146. A George III mahogany
D-shaped foldover card table.
£50-75

147. A Victorian mahogany
cylinder bureau / cupboard
bookcase. £100-200
148. A Victorian mahogany
cupboard bookcase.
£100-200
149. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany standing cabinet
inlaid with exotic birds and
flowers. £50-100
150. A decorative wall mirror with
white painted frame.
£20-40
151. A 19th century oak two door
hanging cupboard.
£30-50
152. A small coffee table modelled
as a stack of books.
£20-30
153. A George III oak and
mahogany four drawer chest.
£80-150
154. A mahogany two door wash
stand. £10-20
155. A George III oak chest of two
short and three graduated
long drawers on bracket feet.
£100-200
156. A child's Windsor style
armchair. £25-50
157. A George III mahogany small
bow front chest of two short
and two long drawers on
bracket feet. £80-120
158. A reproduction mahogany
serpentine fronted four
drawer chest. £20-40
159. A George III mahogany bow
front chest of two short and
two long drawers on bracket
feet. £50-100

160. A reproduction mahogany
bow front chest with
brushing slide and three long
drawers on bracket feet.
£25-50
161. A 19th century mahogany
three drawer side table on
turned legs. £25-35
162. An oak occasional table /
bookshelf with pierced ends.
£20-30
163. A French fruitwood sideboard
with three frieze drawers and
two cupboard doors on a
plinth base. £120-180
164. A George III mahogany
bureau with fitted interior,
two short, three long drawers
on ogee bracket feet.
£100-200
165. A child's bentwood chair and
another chair. £10-20
166. A mahogany tripod table.
£20-30
167. A mahogany tripod table.
£20-30
168. A long five drawer dresser
base 8ft 2ins long.
£200-300
169. A Chinese carved camphor
wood coffer. £100-200
170. A Chinese carved camphor
wood coffer. £100-200
171. A Chinese hardwood barrel
shaped seat. £100-150
172. A George III mahogany and
cross-banded chest of two
short and four graduated
long drawers on bracket feet.
£100-200
173. A mahogany two tier single
drawer wash stand.
£20-30

174. A 19th century mahogany
three drawer chest.
£40-60
175. A George III mahogany
dressing table mirror with
three drawers to the base.
£40-60
176. A George III mahogany chest
of two short and three
graduated long drawers on
bracket feet. £100-200
177. A George III mahogany
serpentine fronted dressing
table mirror with three
drawers. £50-75
178. A George III mahogany
straight front four drawer
chest on bracket feet.
£100-200
179. A Victorian mahogany
circular occasional table.
£10-20
180. An oak pot cupboard.
£20-30
181. An 18th century oak triple
panel coffer. £120-180
182. A Georgian style oval
mahogany tripod table (cut
down). £25-50
183. A George III mahogany four
drawer chest with inlaid
decoration on bracket feet.
£100-200
184. A Victorian mahogany
prie-dieu. £20-40
185. A mahogany oval sewing box
with painted decoration.
£25-50
186. A Chinese camphor wood
coffer. £40-60
187. A Chinese camphor wood
coffer. £40-60

188. A 19th century rosewood
circular jardiniere stand with
carved column on a concave
sided base with scroll feet.
£50-75
189. A Victorian papier maché
cane seated occasional chair.
£20-40
190. A good reproduction
mahogany pedestal dining
table with three leaves,
extended length 10ft 6ins x
3ft 7ins. £200-300
191. A George III mahogany
straight front chest of two
short and three graduated
long drawers on bracket feet.
£150-250
192. A modern French style small
pedestal four drawer chest
with embossed silvered
decoration. £50-75
193. A cream leather two seater
settee. £20-40
194. A cream leather three seater
settee. £30-50
195. An Art Nouveau inlaid
mahogany two tier occasional
table. £30-50
196. A small oak bureau.
£20-30
197. A modern brown leather two
seater sofa. £20-30
198. An early 20th century three
seater sofa. £25-50
199. A Bergere style armchair.
£10-20
200. A pair of French style
upholstered side chairs with
painted frames. £80-120
201. A pair of French style carved
mahogany armchairs.
£100-150

202. A pair of beech framed
upholstered open armchairs.
£25-50
203. A set of six William IV
mahogany kidney back
dining chairs with drop-in
seats on baluster shaped
legs. £100-200
204. A George III mahogany
corner armchair.
£50-100
205. A George III elm corner
armchair. £80-120
206. A set of three 19th century
oak solid seat dining chairs
and a similar chair.
£30-50
207. A set of four oak high back
dining chairs. £30-50
208. A Chinese camphor wood
coffer. £50-100
209. A good 19th century elm
plank top farmhouse table
with a single frieze drawer on
tapering square legs.
£200-400
210. A set of six 19th century elm
and rush seated ladder back
dining chairs with later loose
cushions. £100-200
211. A large Victorian papier
maché tray with inlaid
decoration. £25-50
212. A gilt framed mirror.
£10-20
213. A narrow wall mirror.
£10-20
214. A narrow oak cupboard with
drop flap and rising
compartment. £20-40
215. A modern armchair.
£20-40

216. A 19th century oak and
mahogany long case clock
with painted arched dial.
£100-200
217. A George III mahogany
rectangular foldover card
table. £40-60
218. A mahogany dining chair.
£10-20
219. An ash and elm wheel back
dining chair. £20-30
220. A comprehensive Noritake
Sheldon dinner service with
similar coffee service.
£50-100
221. Frem Rojle, a Danish teak
extending dining table with
two leaves, together with a
set of six matching dining
chairs. Table when extended
8ft 8ins x 3ft 3ins.
£300-500
222. Nils Jonsson, Sweden, a
Troeds Gigant teak sideboard
with four central drawers
flanked by a pair of sliding
doors 7ft 2.5ins long.
£400-600
223. A large decorative silver
plated candelabra /
centrepiece with figures
beneath a palm tree.
£200-300
224. A large Chinese pale green
ground carpet with floral
decoration 12ft x 9ft.
£100-200
224A. A large Persian carpet
(repairs). £50-75
225. An early 19th century
mahogany sofa table with
two drawers, the shaped end
supports united by a turned
stretcher. £150-250

226. A 19th century mahogany
long case clock with painted
dial, signed Gaskell,
Knutsford. £100-150
227. An 18th century oak dresser
with three frieze drawers
over a central geometric
panelled front flanked by
similar pair of doors on stile
feet. £200-400
227A. A good pair of 19th century
French bronzed lamps with
classical cupid decoration.
15ins high. £100-150
228. An Edwardian figured walnut
and ebonised octagonal
shaped centre table on
turned and fluted supports
united by a cross shaped
stretcher. £50-75
229. A Korean style ebonised
three drawer altar table with
woven style inset top.
£50-100
230. A similar storage trunk.
£30-50
231. A late 19th century Chinese
dining chair with carved
splat, solid seat on cabriole
legs (faults). £30-50
232. A Regency style gilt wood
over mantle mirror.
£120-150
233. Two 18th century high back
dining chairs (faults). £25-50
234. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany two drawer
writing table. £25-50
235. A teak cupboard bookcase
with a pair of glazed doors
above a pair of panelled
doors on turned feet.
£40-60

236. An oak Globe Wernicke four
section bookcase. £150-250
237. A decorative gilt framed pier
mirror. £50-75
238. A George III mahogany
framed mirror. £25-35
239. A Minty oak four section
bookcase. £80-150
240. A mahogany bureau
bookcase. £20-40
241. An oak glazed corner cabinet.
£20-30
242. A 1950's oak two door
compactum. £10-20
243. A George III mahogany
dining table comprising a pair
of D-shaped ends with
gate-leg action and two
leaves with brass clips.
£200-300
244. A dining chair with carved
decoration. £15-25
245. A small decorative gilt
framed mirror. £20-30
246. A large decorative gilt framed
mirror 6ft 2ins high x 4ft 4ins
wide. £100-200
247. A large decorative gilt framed
mirror 6ft 2ins high x 4ft 4ins
wide. £100-200
247A. A Chinese design 20th
century black lacquer and
bamboo sideboard with
gilded and painted decoration
comprising three frieze
drawers over three cupboard
doors.
4ft 4ins long x 2ft 8ins high x
2ft 6ins deep. £150-250
248. Two ladies' coats. £10-20
249. Philip Hockley of London, a
ladies' fur coat. £50-75
250. A flying jacket style leather
jacket. £20-30

251. Various items of ladies'
apparel. £20-30
252. A large ball shaped glass
chandelier. £50-75
253. An etched glass hall lantern.
£20-30
254. A French style ormolu
mounted ladies' writing desk.
£100-150
255. A good 18th century Dutch
marquetry bureau with fall
flap, fitted interior, with well
above two small drawers and
three long drawers.
£500-700
255A. A 19th century rosewood
wheel barometer with
thermometer and
hygrometer signed J A Mark,
Peterboro. £30-50
256. A French style ormolu
mounted mahogany
serpentine fronted foldover
card table. £100-150
257. A small mahogany and
marble topped pot cupboard.
£20-40
258. A 20th century Chinese
carpet, pink ground with
floral decoration.
9ft 0ins x 6ft 0ins.
£40-60
259. 20th century Persian carpet,
beige ground with stylized
motifs.
8ft 0ins x 4ft 5ins.
£50-75
260. A 20th century Persian rug,
bright red ground with floral
decoration.
5ft 3ins x 2ft 10ins.
£50-75

260A. An early 20th century Persian
Tekke Bokhara rug, rust
ground with two rows of
gulls.
5ft 7ins x 3ft 6ins.
£80-120
260B. A 20th century Persian part
silk rug, beige ground with
allover floral decoration,
within a similar blue ground
border.
5ft 4ins x 3ft 6ins.
£80-120
260C.A 20th century Persian style
rug, beige ground with
geometric motifs.
5ft 5ins x 3ft 3ins.
£30-50
260D.A 20th century Chinese
rug, grey ground with a
central motif.
5ft 8ins x 2ft 10ins.
£50-75
260E. A small 20th century Persian
prayer rug, black ground with
stylized motifs.
5ft 0ins x 2ft 9ins.
£40-60
260F. A 20th century Bokhara style
rug, with yellow ground
central panel and six lozenge
shaped motifs.
3ft 9ins x 2ft 7ins.
£25-50
260G.A small 20th century
Persian design rug, rust
ground with two tree design
motifs.
3ft 7ins x 2ft 2ins.
£25-50

260H.A Persian Isfahan carpet,
red ground with central
medallion, urns of flowers in
a conforming border (slight
damage and wear).
6ft 8ins x 4ft 8ins.
£80-120
261. A late 19th century part hand
coloured caricature
"draughts". £10-20
262. After Morland "Figures and
Horses" in a gilt frame colour
print, on canvas. £30-50
263. After Spohler "Dutch River
Scene" in a gilt frame, colour
print on canvas. £30-50
264. "A Harbour Scene" colour
print on canvas, in a gilt
frame. £30-50
265. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £20-40
266. Mike Westeral "Coach and
Horses Driving Competition"
watercolour, signed, and a
small group of other
watercolours and prints.
£20-30
267. "Wooded Landscape"
watercolour together with
two prints and a map.
£10-20
268. A still life of flowers in a jug
watercolour, a Pears' print
"Bubbles" and two other
items. £20-30
269. John Brunsden "Pebble
Beach" and "Farm" limited
edition colour prints together
with a pair of photographic
prints. £20-30
270. Three gilt frames. £10-20

271. A small group of paintings
and prints to include part
coloured drawing of a castle.
£30-50
272. A quantity of prints etc.,
some unframed. £10-20
273. Christine Scott "Polesden
Lacey" watercolour, signed
and dated '90 and various
other watercolours.
£20-40
274. A small group of
watercolours. £25-35
275. A small group of
watercolours and prints.
£20-30
276. A still life of fruit in a basket
oil, together with various
other paintings and prints.
£25-35
277. Mike Western "Thank You For
Not Smoking" an elderly
gentleman with a pipe and
another similar. £20-40
278. A box containing various
prints etc. £10-20
279. A box of miscellaneous prints
etc. £20-40
280. "Cart Horses by a Thatched
Cottage" colour print.
£10-20
281. A sketch of a man with a
broad brimmed hat together
with a map of Italy and a
colourful study of a young
lady, oil on canvas.
£20-30
282. A pair of engravings
depicting fighting cocks and
two other items. £25-50

283. "Mountainous Landscape"
watercolour together with a
watercolour of classical ruins
and another painting
depicting a river landscape.
£25-35
284. D Atkins "A Study of a
Bomber". £10-20
285. "The Victoria and
Camperdown Disaster" colour
print. £10-20
286. A pastel study of flowers
together with a five other
floral subjects. £30-50
287. "A Fisherman and his Wife by
a Fishing Dinghy on a Shore"
watercolour. £20-30
288. An unusual painting depicting
numerous figure subject.
£20-30
289. "A Roof Top Scene"
watercolour.
£20-30
290. "Coastal Landscape with
Fishing Boats and a Fortress"
watercolour and two other
paintings. £30-50
291. Indian School "Figures in
Attendance". £20-30
292. David Shepherd, a colour
print of a rhinoceros, pencil
signed. £20-30
293. "Sailing Ships off a Coastal
Landscape with Figures"
watercolour. £20-30
294. Christopher Jarman "Greek
Island Street Scene"
watercolour, signed and
dated '89. £20-30
295. A large abstract painting.
£20-30
296. Damien Hirst "Beautiful In
My Head Forever" colourful
collage. £20-40

297. Damien Hirst "Beautiful In
My Head Forever" colourful
collage. £20-40
298. Our First Line of Defence,
The Royal Navy 1896, black
and white print with key to
the border. £20-30
301. Robert Thompson of Kilburn,
a circular oak bowl with
trademark mouse to the
centre. £100-200
302. Robert Thompson of Kilburn,
an adzed oak kidney shaped
tray with trademark carved
mouse to each side.
£200-300
303. A collection of cut glass
decanters. £50-75
304. A collection of cut glass
decanters. £40-60
305. A shelf of assorted
glassware. £20-30
306. A pair of decorative modern
lamp bases. £25-50
307. A continental Maiolica and
brass lamp base. £20-30
308. A pair of storm lanterns and
a pair of alabaster and
ormolu lamp bases.
£20-40
309. A pair of brass candlesticks
with later electric light
fittings. £20-30
310. A Victorian specimen wood
tea caddy. £30-50
311. A small Nantgarw spill vase
(AF) and other decorative
china. £30-50
312. Two Victorian oil lamps, one
with a Vaseline glass shade.
£30-50
313. A pair of onyx horse head
bookends. £40-60

314. An unusual pottery vase.
£20-30
315. A collection of modern Mocha
ware style bowls, mugs,
vases etc. £30-50
316. A Samson of Paris ginger jar
and cover, a Copenhagen
vase, Lladro figure and other
decorative china. £20-40
317. A cranberry glass goblet
engraved with a deer and
other colourful glassware.
£20-30
318. A fossilized piece of tree
trunk. £20-40
319. A Victorian cast iron door
stop "Lion Rampant".
£20-30
320. A continental gilt decorated
jardiniere and similar smaller
jardiniere. £20-40
321. An adjustable brass reading
lamp with opaque glass
shade. £25-35
322. A small Wedgwood black
Jasper ware jardiniere.
£20-30
323. Three Delft tiles, framed and
glazed. £20-30
324. A pair of Staffordshire
spaniels with green and gilt
decoration together with a
Staffordshire flat back watch
holder depicting a Highland
couple. £30-50
325. A Worcester Patchmark
globular shaped vase painted
with an exotic bird, together
with a Noritake vase and a
jelly mould. £20-40

326. A large continental pottery
charger decorated with a
dragon together with a pair
of continental pottery bottles
with strapwork handles.
£30-50
327. An eastern pierced brass
lantern and an eastern
copper ewer. £25-35
328. Various part coffee services.
£10-20
329. A Dresden cup and saucer
and similar decorative china.
£20-30
330. A quantity of Susie Cooper
Wild Strawberry pattern
china. £20-30
331. An African pottery vessel, an
eastern head dress and other
decorative items. £25-50
332. Japanese ceramic vase with
incised decoration. £20-30
333. An Edwardian small
mahogany mantle clock.
£10-20
334. A cut glass pedestal dish.
£20-30
335. Decorative glassware to
include an Orrefors decanter
and stopper and similar
items. £40-60
336. An Islamic pottery twin
handled vase (AF), and Imari
dish and a Chinese bowl.
£20-30
337. A quantity of Royal Crown
Derby chinoiserie decorated
blue and white tea and
dinner ware. £25-50
338. Two continental porcelain
figural candlesticks and a
similar ewer (AF).
£25-50

339. A Chinese colourful pottery
Buddha with children.
£20-30
340. A Crown Staffordshire bird on
a tree stump modelled by J T
Jones, three similar candle
holders and a pair of Parian
style busts. £15-25
341. A pair of porcelain
candlesticks modelled as fruit
and leaves. £15-25
342. A quantity of decorative
china and glass. £10-20
343. A pair of Japanese plates
decorated with ducks on a
pond together with a
continental portrait plate.
£20-30
344. A small quantity of Paragon
Country Lane china.
£10-20
345. A good collection of colourful
glassware to include vases,
bowls etc. £25-50
346. A good collection of colourful
glassware to include vases,
bowls etc. £25-50
347. A good collection of colourful
glassware to include vases,
bowls etc. £25-50
348. A good collection of colourful
glassware to include vases,
bowls etc. £25-50
349. A good large cut glass dish, a
cut glass pedestal rose bowl
and a modern cut glass bowl.
£50-75
350. A quantity of colourful
glassware to include small
dishes, drinking glasses etc.
£20-30
351. A ladies' head scarf.
£10-20

352. A ladies' head scarf.
£10-20
353. An oriental red lacquer tray.
£10-20
354. Various designer style ladies'
handbags and purses.
£30-50
355. A pair of gilt decorated
decanters and other
glassware. £20-30
356. A collection of various hock
glasses. £25-35
357. Various dolls. £30-50
358. A quantity of Royal
Commemorative china.
£20-40
359. A top hat, military caps and a
Sam Browne. £20-40
360. Blue and gilt decorated
porcelain dinner ware,
various part services.
£20-40
361. Two embroidered pictures,
framed and glazed together
with four WWI silk Valentine
cards, framed and glazed.
£30-50
362. A Victorian walnut writing
slope (top split). £25-50
363. Ecclesiastical brass altar
crucifix (AF). £20-30
364. A small collection of painted
puppets, early to mid 20th
century. £50-75
365. A large Mason's wash bowl.
£20-30
366. An opaque glass ceiling light
and a pair of similar flaming
torch style light fittings.
£25-35
367. A quantity of Delft tiles,
some framed. £50-75
368. A box of miscellaneous
collectables. £20-40

369. A cased clarinet.
£20-30
370. A quantity of Wedgwood
Hathaway Rose and other
china. £20-40
371. A miniature three drawer
chest and an inlaid
mahogany stationery rack.
£25-35
372. Two boxed Pelham Puppets.
£20-30
373. A box of miscellaneous
collectables. £20-30
374. A quantity of Wedgwood blue
Jasper ware items to include
vases, jugs, table clock etc.
£30-50
375. A quantity of decorative and
household china. £20-30
376. A collection of ladies'
handbags. £20-40
377. Miscellaneous collectables to
include an unusual table
lamp, glass dish, pewter
tankards, shells etc.
£20-30
378. Decorative china and glass.
£20-30
379. Decorative china and
glassware to include a
Wedgwood Jasper ware bowl
and cover, a pastille burner
cottage and a razor blade
sharpening device.
£20-30
380. A stool, a mirror, a Chinese
lamp etc. £10-20
380A. A late 19th / early 20th
century part dinner service,
with family crest. £40-60
381. A pair of ormolu twin branch
wall appliques with Jasper
ware style oval plaques.
£30-50

382. A pair of Gothic style
wrought and brass wall
lights. £20-40
383. Art reference and other
books. £20-30
384. A collection of studio pottery
ware. £25-50
385. A collection of studio pottery
ware. £25-50
386. A French porcelain part
dinner service decorated with
sprays of flowers (AF).
£20-40
387. A large novelty metal sign
"British Farmers".
£20-30
388. A small novelty metal sign
"James Purdey & Sons".
£10-20
389. A small novelty metal sign
"Hardy Brothers". £10-20
390. A 19th century needlework
sampler, framed and glazed.
£30-50
391. A circular wall mirror.
£5-10
392. A modern barometer with
chinoiserie decoration.
£30-50
393. An oak cased grandmother
clock. £20-30
394. A Victorian mahogany seven
drawer Wellington chest.
£200-300
395. An oak and brass bound
barrel shaped stick stand,
£25-35
396. A folding oriental screen.
£10-20
397. A quantity of decorative and
household glassware.
£20-30
398. Various part tea and dinner
services. 20-30

399. A Victorian oak table top
writing cabinet. £30-50
400. Carved African and other
hardwood figures. £25-50
401. Eastern textiles, various fans
etc. £20-30
402. A quantity of household and
decorative china. £20-40
403. Decorative and collectable
china. £20-30
404. Royal Doulton Bunnikins and
other nursery china ware.
£25-35
405. Miscellaneous collectables to
include a table lamp, model
chalet and other items.
£20-30
406. Decorative china and other
items to include pewter
lidded jugs, oriental china, a
book on Surrey etc.
£20-30
407. A Chinese circular "Robin's
egg" bowl. £20-30
408. A Bretby Majolica jardiniere
stand modelled as a tree
stump. £30-50
409. An old copper pan, a small
circular mirror and various
picture lights. £20-30
410. Four brass and cut glass bag
chandeliers. £50-75
411. Cut glass and other
champagne saucers and a
quantity of grapefruit dishes.
£20-40
412. A jug and bowl set.
£10-20
413. A pair of turquoise opaque
glass bottle vases painted
with river landscapes.
£20-30

414. A pair of moulded glass
George VI Coronation dishes.
£20-30
415. Cut glass vases and other
items. £20-40
416. Cut glass bowls. £20-40
417. A Victorian blue and white
part tea service decorated
with birds together with a
Norwegian tea service and a
plated cup. £25-50
418. A cast iron lamp base
modelled as a classical
column. £30-50
419. Two blue decorated pottery
spheres. £10-20
420. A painted plaster group of
young lovers. £20-30
421. Decorative lamp base,
moulded perspex in the
Lalique style. £10-20
422. A quantity of decorative and
household china to include
Doulton vases, Midwinter
part service etc (some
faults). £25-50
423. A porcelain coffee service
and other tea and coffee
ware, cups, saucers etc. etc.
£20-40
424. A collection of brass and
copper ware to include horns,
cooking pans etc. £25-50
425. A large quantity of household
and decorative china to
include continental pottery
jugs. £25-35
426. Decorative and household
glassware. £10-20
427. Miscellaneous collectables to
include a large pottery ewer,
twin handled vessel. £20-40

428. Collector's plates, a model of
a Japanese lady, mantle
clock and other items.
£10-20
429. A quantity of collectable
china to include Lladro,
Wedgwood, Coalport etc etc.
£25-50
430. Various part tea services.
£20-30
431. A brass fireside companion
set, a small preserve pan and
other miscellaneous
collectables. £20-30
441. An Elkington embossed,
plated copper charger,
female figure on horseback
(worn). £20-40
442. Four Sitzendorf military
figures (AF). £25-35
443. A small group of plated
wares to include a pair of
candlesticks. £20-30
444. An hourglass decanter with
silver collar together with a
silver picture frame and
Mappin & Webb hallmarked
silver bookmark, boxed.
£50-75
445. A shelf of plated wares etc.
£25-35
446. A brass carriage timepiece.
£25-50
447. A brass carriage timepiece.
£40-60
448. A Swiza carriage clock.
£20-30
449. A Capodimonte small
porcelain military figure.
£20-30
450. A mahogany cased part set
of fish knives and forks.
£10-20

451. A set of three cut glass
decanters with silver
decanter labels together with
another decanter and a wine
glass. £30-50
452. Decorative glass perfume
atomisers. £20-30
453. Miscellaneous collectables to
include table lighters, an
onyx ashtray mounted with a
pheasant. £50-75
454. An extremely large quantity
of gilt decorated jewellery.
£200-300
455. A pair of cut glass and plated
miniature breakfast dishes
with revolving covers
(lacking one liner).
£25-35
456. A pair of Chinese Imari
decorated bowls and covers
(one bowl AF). £20-30
457. Various plated wares etc.
£25-35
458. A box of pewter tankards, a
hip flask and other
collectables. £20-30
459. A Chinese silver backed hand
mirror, napkin rings and
other collectables.
£20-40
460. Plated wares to include a
sugar caster, tankard,
asparagus tongs etc.
£30-50
461. A pair of F & Co patent brass
candlesticks. £20-30
462. Four pieces of Gouda pottery.
£20-30
463. A pair of plated entree dishes
and covers. £20-30

464. Monty Python 'The Life of
Brian', a book signed by
Terry Jones and others.
£20-40
465. A novelty embossed brass
match dispenser. £10-20
466. A small wireless cloisonne
vase. £20-30
467. A Royal Doulton figurine
"Marie" HN1370 abd two
Halycon Days enamel boxes.
£20-30
468. A large quantity of
commemorative coins by
Royal Mint, Westminster and
others, mostly relating to the
Royal Family. £50-100
469. An eastern gilt metal coffee
service, cutlery and other
collectables. £20-30
470. Two plated oval trays, a soda
syphon holder, a silver
decanter collar and other
items. £25-35
471. Two unusual pairs of
spectacles with moulded
noses, folding opera glasses
and other collectables.
£40-70
472. Various hydrometers, boxed.
£20-30
473. A gentleman's wig, cufflinks
and other items. £20-30
474. A part canteen of cutlery and
other loose flatware.
£20-30
475. A canteen of cutlery other
plated flatware and
miscellaneous collectables.
£25-35
476. A 1930's ladies' travelling
case with blue enamelled
decoration and outer canvas
cover. £50-75

477. A quantity of Japanese
lacquer boxes. £40-60
478. Hornby OO train track and
accessories, a Meccano
instruction booklet etc.
£25-50
479. A Triang tractor No. 2
clockwork operated farmyard
tractor with trailer.
£80-150
480. A Hornby clockwork train set,
boxed. £30-50
481. A large quantity of costume
jewellery. £50-75
482. A large quantity of costume
jewellery. £50-75
483. A large quantity of clock
parts, tools and other items.
£30-50
484. Ladies' head scarves, a small
piece of early lace and other
textiles. £20-30
485. An album containing
numerous postcards relating
to Ceylon. £25-35
486. A cased pair of fish servers
and a cased set of fish knives
and forks. £20-30
487. Stamp albums and contents.
£20-40
488. A large quantity of postcards
together with a small
Victorian photograph album
with contents. £20-40
489. A good small collection of
colourful glassware to include
Mdina seahorse paperweights
and other items. £50-75
490. A small collection of glass
paperweights and other
items. £30-50
491. A shelf of colourful
glassware. £20-40

492. Halcyon Days enamel boxes
and other small collectable
items. £40-60
493. A small group of collector's
coins. £10-20
494. An oriental gourd shaped
brass travelling scribe's box.
£20-30
495. A propelling pencil, a ladies'
pocket watch and other
collectables. £20-40
496. A small silver George V
charm. £20-30
497. Chinese mother-of-pearl
counters. £10-20
498. A gilt metal propelling pencil
watch fob. £10-20
499. Two chunky bangles.
£5-10
500. Two cased pairs of dividers.
£25-35
501. Three early receipts / letters.
£10-20
502. A small carved wood figure of
Ganesh, the Elephant God.
£10-20
503. A Chinese carved hardstone
lid. £10-20
504. An unusual eastern metal
scribe's box. £20-30
505. A chain mail purse.
£10-20
506. A pair of eastern inlaid
panels framed. £10-20
507. A ladies' wristwatch, boxed
together with a ladies
wristwatch and bangle set,
boxed. £20-30
508. A pair of turned wood stands.
£10-20
509. A Chinese Celadon brush
washer. £20-30
510. A pair of Chinese small
circular bowls. £20-30

511. An eastern metal pipe.
£10-20
512. Various signed Wimbledon
and other sport related
tickets etc. £10-20
513. Various bank notes.
£10-20
514. A Chinese carved jade tablet.
£20-30
515. A Chinese plain jade
pendant. £10-20
516. An unusual ladies' ring
watch. £10-20
517. A telescope. £20-30
518. A Georgian silver toddy ladle
(repaired). £20-30
519. A pair of boot hooks.
£10-20
520. A small eastern dagger with
sheath. £10-20
521. An eastern knife with bone
handle. £10-20
522. An unusual watch movement
(?). £20-30
523. Bacon's Cycling Road Map of
England Sheet No. 4, 50
miles around Cambridge.
£10-20
524. WWI bronze death plaque for
Alfred Edwin Mitchell.
£20-30
525. Sweetheart brooches etc.
£30-50
526. A carved cameo collector's
coin and other items.
£20-30
527. A good collection of glass
paperweights. £50-75
528. A good collection of glass
paperweights. £50-75
529. A collection of glass
paperweights and
ornaments. £30-50

530. A leather clutch bag possibly
snakeskin. £20-30
531. A Victorian photograph
album and contents.
£25-35
532. A Cartier burgundy leather
ladies' purse / wallet
together with a similar
address book and cover.
£30-50
533. A Cartier travelling
photograph frame with
original box and bag.
£30-50
534. A leather jewellery box with
contents. £25-35
535. A collection of gent's
oversized wristwatches.
£50-75
536. Various watch cases etc.
£30-50
537. Bonnie, a group of small
colour prints depicting
children. £20-30
538. A collection of pocket
watches and barometers (in
various states of repair).
£50-75
539. Three boxed military figures.
£10-20
540. An engine turned cigarette
case. £50-75
541. A silver sauceboat. £30-50
542. A small pair of silver
candlesticks. £40-60
543. A continental hammered
silver cigarette box, stamped
800. £25-35
544. A pair of small silver
ashtrays, mustard pot, pair
of silver rimmed salts and a
pair of sugar tongs.
£40-70

545. A silver pedestal baluster
shaped sugar caster.
£40-60
546. A silver salver with shaped
gadroon decorated rim on
four scroll feet (25 ozs).
£200-300
547. An eastern white metal
teapot engraved Rosina,
signed. £30-50
548. A part cased set of five silver
and floral enamelled backed
coffee spoons. £30-50
549. A pair of modern silver
candlesticks. £40-60
550. A pair of early 20th century
Egyptian mixed metal dishes,
the pair depicting two scenes
of sphinx and pyramids and a
horse and chariot with a
warrior, the outer rim pierced
with decoration of grape and
vine, 23cms diameter.
£10-20
551. A cased two-piece serving
set. £20-30
552. Twelve various watch
movements. £70-90
553. A daguerreotype oval portrait
in a folding case with flowers.
3.5ins x 3.25ins
£30-40

